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Abstract – The Alte Schäfflerei (Old Cooperage) of Benediktbeuern Monastery 
houses the Fraunhofer Centre for Conservation and Energy Performance of 
Historic Buildings. This historical building is renovated as an object of observation 
in the sense of a “transparent construction site” both from a preservation 
and an energy point of view. The opening of the wooden beam ceiling of the 
Alte Schäfflerei showed that almost all wooden beam heads were massively 
attacked by wood destroying fungi and harmful insects, and therefore had to be 
replaced. A total of 24 destroyed wooden beam heads were found. This gave us 
the opportunity to investigate various restoration techniques within a research 
project. Different renovation variants were used, which differ in the material of 
insulation, in the type of bearing and in the handling of the cavities around the 
beam head. The influence of the different measures is shown by means of  
the measured temporal courses of the wood moisture near the surface and in the 
core of the beam heads. Additionally, the temperature at the end of some of  
the beams have been recorded to support the assessment of the different 
restoration techniques.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 BACKGROUND OF THE INVESTIGATIONS

More than 100 years ago, Stade [1] dealt extensively with wooden beam heads 
and recommended air gaps around the wooden beams, connected with outside 
and inside air. Recent studies on wooden beam heads are mostly related to 
internal insulation measures (e.g., [2]). In this case, a heating of the beam head 
is proposed again and again. This leads to a reduction of wood moisture, but 
measurements also show that the moisture without heating lies in higher but still 
uncritical humidity ranges (12–19 % by mass). The protection against driving rain 
has the greatest impact on the moisture behaviour of the wooden beam heads; 
only in cases where proper rain protection cannot be reached, heating may be 
recommendable. According to Peylo [3], for heated rooms, the gap between 
wooden beam heads should be filled with insulation, not only to prevent heat 
losses but also for acoustic reasons. Up to now no measurements can be found 
that compare different types of restoration of wooden beams and their influence 
on the moisture content, and therewith the risk of wood destroying organisms. 
This was the reason for starting investigations in the Alte Schäfflerei (Old 
Cooperage).
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The aerial photograph in Figure 1 shows the monastery Benediktbeuern with the 
Alte Schäfflerei (Old Cooperage) from the second half of the 18th Century. Since 
2010, it houses the Fraunhofer Centre for Conservation and Energy Performance 
of Historic Buildings. The historic building is being restored as a visual object as 
a “transparent construction site” in terms of its monumental scale, as well as the 
energy aspects. Various measures such as interior insulation, wall heating or the 
renovation of beam heads, are accompanied by extensive research projects.

When opening the wooden beam ceiling of the Alte Schäfflerei it turned out that 
almost all wood beam heads were massively attacked by wood-destroying fungi 
and insect pests. This offered the opportunity to try out different restoration 
techniques at the Alte Schäfflerei, and to accompany them by measurement.

2. PROCEDURE OF THE INVESTIGATIONS

A total of 24 destroyed wooden beam heads were renovated. Different types of 
renovation were carried out, which differed above all in the type of insulation, in 
the support below and in the cavities around the beam head (Table 1).

Variant 1, the so-called common halving, represents the most common type of 
beam head renovation. Here, the damaged area of the wooden beam head was 
replaced by new wood. A mortar bed serves as a support, around the beam 
head a mineral wool insulation is located in variant 1a, in variant 1b an air gap. In 
variant 2, the destroyed wooden beam head is cut off and a metal panel attached 
to it, resting as a new wall support on a mortar bed. Around the metal, a box 
made of plasterboard filled with mineral wool is erected (see Figure 3). In addition, 
an uninsulated variant 2 b was executed. Variant 3 differs from variant 1b in the 
type of support. The use of a highly insulating hydrophobic aerogel mat (nanogel) 

Figure 1. Aerial view of the monastery complex with the Alte Schäfflerei (red circle).  
Photo: Fraunhofer Institute for Builing Physics IBP.
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prevents any relevant thermal or hygric contact with the masonry. In variant 4a 
thermal contact is given by the use of an elastomer support but no hygric contact. 
The additional variant 4b was executed without an air gap around the beam head. 
Variant 5 is characterized by the fact that the beam head is insulated with aerogel 
mats all-around (Figure 4). In variant 6, a 5 mm thick copper plate is applied on 
the upper side as an artificial thermal bridge (Figure 5), which is angled ahead 
to cover the front side of the beam head. This copper plate extends about 50 cm 
into the room.

Figure 6 shows the location of the ceiling beams. In bold, black font the resto-
ration variant is indicated, and above in blue the naming of the respective wooden 
beam. For all wooden beams, the wood moisture was measured by hand, both 
near the surface and at depth at regular intervals. For each restoration variant 
on the north side, the beam head temperature on the front side was recorded, 
except for variant 2.

Table 1. Chosen restoration variants for the wooden beam heads with different supports, 
insulation designs and resulting thermal and hygric characteristics. The type of built-in  
sensors is listed additionally
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As part of the energy refurbishment, the outer surfaces of the first floor were 
provided with internal insulation. Here, too, the installation was accompanied by 
a research project with the aim to develop novel reversible internal insulation for 
heritage preservation [4]. The spectrum of the chosen insulating materials ranges 
from traditional to innovative: on the inner walls of the Schäfflerei, traditional reed 
mats can be found as well as capillary-active mineral foam panels, with the idea 
to transport condensate back into the interior. Two high performance aerogel 
insulation plasters and an aerogel mat were also included in the investigations, 
as well as a plate insulation material from cattail (lat. Typha), developed at the 
Fraunhofer Institute for Building Physics together with the architect and inventor 
Werner Theuerkorn. In addition to these slabs or plaster insulating materials, 
loose-fill and blow-in insulations have been applied on the south side, using dry 
wall constructions. Figure 7 shows the location of the different interior insulation 
systems with details of the insulation material and the installation time.

Figure 3. Construction of a box around the metal panel of variant 2, which is filled with mineral 
wool (left) and then closed (right). Photo: Fraunhofer Institute for Builing Physics IBP.

Figure 2. Variant 1 with common halving, mortar bed and insulation mounted around the 
beam head. Photo: Fraunhofer Institute for Builing Physics IBP.
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Figure 4. Variant 5 with common halving, 
aerogel mat around the beam head and 
as support. Photo: Fraunhofer Institute for 
Builing Physics IBP.

Figure 5. Variant 6 with a copper plate as an 
artificial thermal bridge. Photo: Fraunhofer 
Institute for Builing Physics IBP.

Figure 6. Location of the ceiling beams with indication of the associated restoration variant 
(black numbers) and naming of the beams (blue inscription).
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3. RESULTS OF THE INVESTIGATIONS

The measured courses of wood moisture are displayed over the entire measu-
rement period of four years. The period of installation of the renovated wooden 
beam heads (until mid-May 2012, including the closing of the openings) is 
highlighted in light blue and the time from the start of heating (from mid- 
November 2013) orange. The shaded area indicates that the interior was 
humidified to a constant 50 % relative humidity. The dates of the installation of 
the interior insulation systems, as well as the renovation of the external plaster 
to reduce the driving rain absorption of the west façade, are also marked. The 
marking of the measuring points is carried out analogously to the numbering in 
Figure 6 (eg N1-N13) with subsequent indication of the restoration variant (1–6) 
and the measuring location (HFO = wood moisture surface, HFT = wood moisture 
in depth). The variants showing striking moisture behaviour are considered more 
closely and the probably responsible causes described. Figure 8 shows the 
course of the measured wood moisture near the surface (top) and in the core 
area (below) for all renovated wooden beam heads on the north side.

Looking at the near-surface moisture content of the wood, it can be seen that the 
initial moisture content lies between approx. 20 and 30 % by mass. Striking are 
the variants N4/4/HFO, N5/3/HFO and N12/2/HFO. For variant N4/4b/HFO and 
N5/3, the initial increase in wood moisture is likely caused by the high built-in 
moisture (see Figure 9). Variant N12 2 is the restoration variant with metal panel. 
Here already at the beginning a high wood moisture of more than 40 % by mass 
is measured and there is no noticeable drying over a longer period, whereby 
surprisingly large humidity fluctuations occur.

Figure 7. Interior insulation systems installed in the old cooperage with details of the insulation 
material and the installation time.
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Figure 8. Courses of the wood moisture measured at the beam heads for the near-surface 
area (top) and the core area (below) on the north side.

Figure 9. Variant N4/4b with fresh mortar in direct contact to the beam head (left) and. variant 
N5/3 with a lot of built in mortar (right). Photos: Fraunhofer Institute for Builing Physics IBP.
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In the unheated period, all beam heads, with the exception of the three variants 
mentioned above, dry up to wood moisture content of 20 % by mass and below. 
In November 2013, the mineral capillary-active insulation board and the typha 
board were applied to the north-facing wall. The moisture introduced during the 
application is noticeable in most beam head variants by a slight increase in the 
measured moisture content of the wood.

A significant increase can be seen in the measured surface moisture of N12/2 
and N7/2, both variants provided with the metal panel. This is due to the fact 
that the end of the wood is still within the interior and reacts strongly and quickly 
to the high rise in the humidity of the room caused by the application of interior 
insulation. With the beginning of heating a subsequent slight decrease in wood 
moisture takes place. The changed behaviour of N12/2 at the surface moisture 
is striking. It now joins the other and shows no more noticeable fluctuations in 
contrast to before.

On the south side (see Figure 10), two beam heads are particularly noticeable 
in their behaviour. The beam head S11/4b shows a strong increase in wood 
moisture, which is also caused by the high built-in moisture. In the interior of the 
beam head, the same behaviour results in slightly reduced extent. With the beam 
head S13/5, the wood moisture increases slowly but significantly over a longer 
period. The root cause analysis showed that a leaking downpipe of the roof 
gutters is responsible for this behaviour. After the repair of the downpipe, drying 
seems to be very slow.

Figure 10. Course of the wood moisture measured at the beam heads for the near-surface 
area (top) and the core area (bottom) on the south side.
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Overall, on the south side, the situation is similar to that on the north side, with 
somewhat lower levels of humidity as expected. Here, too, a slight increase in 
humidity is to be observed with the beginning of the installation work for the 
interior insulation in October/November 2013, although at this time on the south 
side, no interior insulation was installed. This shows that the primary humidifying 
mechanism was the increased humidity of the room due to the installation of 
the internal insulation. Consequently, it is true that the installation of the aerogel 
plaster on the south side in October 2014 as a moisture increase has noticeable 
effect, but not the installation of drywall variants with cellulose blowing insulation 
and perlite in December 2014.

For verification, the water content in the beam head was calculated with 
WUFI®–2D for three of the variants [5]. There are noticeable differences only in 
the first one to two years (Figure 11), which are due to the different initial moisture 
contents. This agrees well with the described measurement results.

Figure 11. Course of the wood moisture of the three restoration variants calculated with 
WUFI®–2D for a period of 4 years after installation.

4. SUMMARY

At the Alte Schäfflerei at the monastery in Benediktbeuern, it was possible to try 
out different restoration techniques and to accompany them by monitoring. The 
restoration variants carried out differ mainly in the type of the supports of the 
beam head, and the insulation in the cavities surrounding them.

It was found that with the beginning of the application of the internal insulation 
in October/November 2013, a slight increase in humidity was observed in the 
wooden beam heads on the south side, although at this time on the south wall, 
no internal insulation was installed. This shows that the primary humidification 
mechanism was caused by the increased indoor air humidity due to the instal-
lation of the interior insulation on the north side. As a result, the installation of 
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the aerogel plaster on the south side in October 2014 is noticeable by a moisture 
increase at the beam head, but not the installation of the drywall variants with 
cellulose blown-in insulation and perlite loose-fill in December 2014. Beside the 
mentioned short-term moisture increase, almost all beam heads on the south 
side dry up continuously with time and reach a moisture content well below 20 % 
by mass. They are expected to be slightly lower than on the north side, but low 
non-critical wood moisture have been measured there as well.

Overall, the results show that the influence of the different support variants 
and lateral insulation of the beam head is significantly less pronounced than 
expected. There are noticeable differences only in the first one to two years, but 
these are mainly due to the different initial moisture of the various beam heads 
caused by local structural peculiarities or previous damages. After that, there 
are hardly any major differences between the different variants studied, apart 
from small temporal shifts. The anticipated clear influence of the type of beam 
head renovation appears to be given only to a very small extent, and is rather 
of minor importance compared to the influence of the inhomogeneities of the 
wall structure. For all beam heads, in the longer term, despite the high winterly 
moisture load of 50 % relative humidity in the room even after installation of the 
internal insulation completely uncritical water contents are measured. However, 
this also shows that the hygrothermal situation at the beam head is much less 
critical than expected, provided that adequate rain protection from the outside 
is given as an essential prerequisite and no relevant backside flow with warm, 
humid indoor air occurs. The frequently found massive damage to beam heads 
should thus be caused in most cases by insufficient rain protection of the façade, 
as well as in temporary local massive moisture loads from damages, such as 
leaky roofs or rainwater drainage.
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